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George,   This memorandum was to serve as a basis for
opening official negotiations, and ran as follows:
1. Fundamental. Naval superiority recognized as es-
sential to Great Britain, Present German naval program
and expenditure not to be increased, but if possible retarded
and reduced.
 2.	England sincerely desires not to interfere with Ger-
man Colonial expansion.   To give effect to this she is pre-
pared forthwith to discuss whatever the German aspirations
in that direction may be.   England will be glad to know
that there is a field or special points where she can help
Germany.
 3.	Proposals for reciprocal assurances debarring either
power from joining in aggressive designs or combinations
against thfe other would be welcome.152
Sir Ernest Cassel showed this memorandum to the Ger-
man Chancellor, who replied in writing that he welcomed
this step taken by the British Government, and was in full
accord with the memorandum, except that the new 1912
German naval estimates had already been arranged. He
added that he and the Kaiser would be greatly pleased if
Sir Edward Grey would visit Berlin, as the most effectual
way of bringing the negotiations rapidly forward. He also
gave Cassel a sketch of the proposed new Supplementary
Navy Law, which indicated the creation of a third and new
Naval Squadron to be formed from five existing reserve
ships and three new ships; these three new ships, to be con-
structed during the next six years represented an augmen-
tation of the 1908 program by three capital ships; that is,
whereas by the 1908 program two .capital ships were to be
laid down annually between 1912 and 1917, by the new
proposal three ships would be laid down in 1912, 1914, and
1916,153 Cassel returned with this, and replied on Grey's
behalf that if the German naval expenditure could be so
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